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Small World Dept.-These

two

golfers are playing a West Texas course
when one asks the other, "Would You
mind if I recommend a magazine To
you? It's calledMisiion, and it's edited

TO EXPLORE THOROUGHLY THE SCRIPTURES AND
THEIR MEANING . . . TO UNDERSTAND AS FULLY AS
POSSIBLE THE WORLD IN WHICH THE CHURCH
LIVES AND HAS HER MISSION . . . TO PROVIDE A
VEHICLE FOR COMMUNICATING THE MEANING OF

GOD'S WORD TO OUR CONTEMPORARY WORLD."
_EDITORIAL POLICY STATEMENÏ, JULY, 1967
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tSa,ve Orrr Sa,vtort: A Pr(D -

testof Prote¡sts
(Continued from front cover)

FIGHTING BEER
Last year I helped to launch a group who successfully opposed the sale of beer by the city in
our Civic Center Coliseum in Amarillo. My experiences in this protest effort will illustrate what I am
trying to say in this article.
Anti-liquor forces are not traditionally known
for their cool heads and clear thinking. I am not
exaggerating when I say that the general tenor
among the preachers who attended the initial antibeer-sales meeting resembled a cross between a
high school pep rally and a Ku Klux Klan meeting.
The men were excited and enthusiastic at the prospect of defeating the beer sales, but many of those
present were ready to slander, recall, defame,
attack, and impugn the motives of any city official
whose name entered our discussions. I felt relieved
when the meeting ended without a resolution to
burn down the city hall.
In the early days of the anti-beer campaign the
milder spirits and cooler heads prevailed. I spent
most of my time, however, trying to calm down
our mixed bag of preachers and church leaders.
Instead of fighting municipal beer sales, I found
myself over and over having to defend the integrity
and good sense of our mayor and city commissioners, whom I knew personally.
I guess I am naive, but I was amazed to see how
quickly and unashamedly the ordained leaders of
the city's churches would assassinate the character
of a city official without trying either to talk to
the official personally or to check the facts at hand.
After several months of legal wrangling, the city
fathers backed down and agreed to rescind their
ordinance which had put the city into the beer
business. I thought the anti-beer forces would be
content with their victory. Those of us who had
signed the original injunction papers against the
city were pleased to see the matter resolved without long court proceedings. But the protest group
had tasted blood and they wanted more.
Instead of savoring the victory against the beer
sales and thanking the city's leaders for approving a
Preaching mÌnister at the Anna ,ltreet Church of Christ
Texas, Gene Shelburne is also editor of the
Clrristian Appeal, a monthly magazine which circuløtes
ntainly among non-Bible class Churches of Christ.

in Amarillo,

BY GENE SHELBURNE

reasonable and conciliatory settlement of the issue,
the antiliquor group immediately launched a new
attack. Not being much of a crusader at heart, I
sat this one out. I was glad I did.

preachet! " The city manager
me
a
leaflet
the anti-beer forces had handed
showed

"Look at this,

out the day before at the city commission weekly
meeting. It was a slanderous attack on the mayor.
"I've been going to church all my life," the city
manager said in measured, angr¡r tones, "but if this
is Christianity, I guess I don't know what it is."
Before the beer-sales flap was over, every elected
official in city hall except one told me personally
of their dismay and disappointment at the unreasonable attitudes and the un-Christian tactics of
the protesting preachers. Today in Amarillo's
civic center, beer sales and carry-in liquor have
been curtailed; but in Amarillo's city hall, the estimate of the city's preachers is at an all-time low.
We won a battle and lost the war.
GETT¡NG OUR FACTS STRAIGHT
I sure goofed on that one," a preacher friend
of mine confessed. He had printed a summons for
church people to rise up and protest Madalyn
Murray O'Hair's efforts to "eliminate the proclamation of the gospel via the airwaves in America."
He was in good company. Hundreds of churches
of every sort and kind all across America have
printed the same call for Christians to rally to the
defense of religious broadcasting.
"I should have checked my facts more carefully
before printing that," my friend told me as we
talked long distance. That morning he had received
our church bulletin. In it I had reprinted a news
item from Christianity Today which exposed the
untruth of the charge that Mrs. O'Hair was trying
to silence Christian radio programming.
My friend made several calls that day, including
one to the Federal Communications Commission,
and found that Mrs. O'Hair had no pending action
before the FCC. In fact, the petition RM2493
which Christians were being asked to protest had
been denied by the FCC in August, L975, and
Mrs. O'Hair had never been connected with it.
All of us who preach Christ would surely agree
that we need to keep radio and TV open for our
preaching. That is not the question. My penitent
preaching brother capsulized the truth at the end
of our telephone conversation that day: "Irresponsible protests based on incorrect information may

very well keep the authorities from listening to us
when we do have a real complaint." Like the little
shepherd boy who cried, "Wolf !" when there was
not a wolf, we Christians may find that the government officials with the power to protect us may
not respond when the pagan wolf really comes.
PROTESTS LAUNCHED FROM FEAR

The recent Pat Boone television special which
warned against two soon-to-be-released movies has
some of our local church people ready to march
in the streets again,
Just this week I had a call from a man who failed
to identify himself. "Rev. Shelburne," he began
(I knew he was not one of "ours"), "'rve're organizing a group of concerned Christians to keep them
from showing movies that blaspheme Jesus."
I wasn't sure who "them" might be, but I was
a\¡/¿ìre of the two movies. One was a hard-core
porno flick being produced by a Scandinavian
movie maker. Allegedly it will portray Jesus as a
homosexual. The other movie will be a filmed version of the anti-Christian book, The Passouer Plot.
"You gotta come to the meeting," the caller
continued in a tone that sounded like a cross
between an enraged rhinoceros and that huckster in
the Dr. Pepper TV commercials. "We've named our
organization S.O.S.-Save Our Savior," he informed
me proudly.
I could hardly believe my ears. Save Our Savior!?
My Savior doesn't need me to save him! Maybe, I
reflected later, just maybe that's why we have so
many uptight Christians around today. They think
the salvation of our nation and our city-and even
our Savior-is up to us. That's a sizeable burden to
bear!

have been asked in a long, long time. That will give
us a great opportunity to share the Good News!

This is one protest I won't be joining. I understand the moral outrage of the protesters. I do not

question their righteous motives. But I would not
be much help in such a protest because I do not
share the protesters' fears.
SOME POINTERS FOR PROTESTERS

By nature I am not a protester. Someone else
will have to shake their offended fist at the citadels
of evil. You need to know this about me as you
read the suggestions which follow. Perhaps I am
too mild in spirit and lack the stomach for the
fight. But these are my suggestions for any Christian who may be tempted to mount a movement
to protest some local or national trend toward
immorality.
(1) Seek priuate solutions before going public
with your complaints. "Have you visited the local
theater owners?" I asked the lady who was spearheading the Save Our Savior movement in Amarillo.
She hadn't. "By all means talk with them personally before attacking them in the newspaper or on
TV. You may be surprised to find some of them
as outraged about these anti-Jesus movies as you
and your group are. Wouldn't it help your campaign if some of the main theater o\ryners came out
on your side?" Of course it would, but the possibility had never entered her mind.
We make a mistake when we assume from the
outset that our opponents are evil, godless people.
Responsible protest is impossible if we do not
take the time to know the enemy. He might be a
friend. Our Lord's advice about going privately to
one who is at odds with us before we make any

lrresponsible protests based ol-l incorrect information
may well keep the authorities from listening
to us when we do have a real complaint.

I hope I didn't leave the wrong impression with
the zealous little man who called me, I'm not in
favor of blasphemous movies. I hope the people
who produce them go broke. But, I must confess,
movies like this do not frighten me.
Why must we Christians be afraid of such trash?
Only a sick pervert will see the homo movies about
Jesus. And The Passouer Plot has been around in
book form for more than ten years without denting the Christian faith. Some of the ideas in the
book first showed up nearly 2,000 years ago, according to Matthew 28:17-L4. Jesus survived them
then. No doubt he will come through O.K. this
time around.
If local theaters show the passover movie, one
result is sure: Christians will be asked more serious
questions about the resurrection of Jesus than they
268

public noise is wise counsel. Movie owners or city
commissioners or FCC officials who have been
attacked broadside on TV or from a thousand pulpits are much less apt to be reasonable than if they
were approached on a low-key, person-to-person
basis first.
(2) Use legal channels to deal with tough problems. In ten minutes a sharp Christian lawyer
with a right attitude can accomplish more through
legal channels than a hundred angry, verbose
preachers can get done in a month.
We learned in the Amarillo beer-sales fray that
one piece of paper filed in the proper court got
more attention than weeks of meetings and public
statements in the days before.
If an immoral community influence is also
illegal, you can beat it every time. Even the non-

Christian segments of a community will stand with
you against illegal operation. If what you are fighting is not against the law, you may be out on a
limb anyway.
In a democracy, do Christians have a right to
force their pagan neighbors to live by peculiarly
Christian rules? The freedom of speech which we
value so highly as Americans implies the right of
some folks to say things we don't like to hear.
Would we curtail that freedom in order to protect
our virgin ears?

time they appeared to be more just and kind than
their Christian antagonists. That did not help the

Christian cause.
(5) Do your homeworh well. The smallest factual error in a strongly worded protest invalidates
the entire protest in the minds of most hearers.
Sloppy, unprovable allegations quickly brand a
protest movement as fanatical and extremist. Either
label can be fatal both to the outcome of the protest and to the general image of the protesters in
society once their campaign is over.
Our city commissioners v/ere subjected to hours
(3) Neuer undermine respect for gouernmental of emotional harangues on the beer issue. "A lot
authority, Early Christians were taught to "fear more heat than light," one commissioner described

whenthetheanti-beerspeechesWildaccusationsandbroad

The freedom of speech which we value so highly as Americans
implies the right of some to say things we don't like to hear. Would
we curtail that freedom in order to protect our virgin ears?

emperor was as bad as could be imagined, the apos-

tle Paul wrote, "Let every person be subject to the
governing authorities
He who resists the

authorities resists what God has appointed.',
It was imperative that the early Christians not be
seen as enemies of the government, so the apostles
taught them: "Be subject for the Lord's sake to
every human institution, whether it be to the
emperor as supreme, or to governors as sent by him
to punish those who do wrong and to praise those
who do right. For it is God's will that by doing
right you should put to silence the ignorance of
foolish men " (1 Pet. 2:13-15).
No matter how serious the matter we protest,
we have adopted a wrong, unscriptural strategy if
we are teaching people to disrespect their civic,
state, or national leaders. In the beer fight I was
appalled to see how many church people began
the protest with the basic assumption that city hatl
was their enemy. The next time you have a gripe
with a public official, read Romans 13:4 before
you visit with that person: "He is God's servant
for your good."
(4) Neuer attach personalities. When we blame
Madalyn Murray O'Hair for all the dangers to religious broadcasting, trye come off looking like a
lynch mob after the head of one woman. Possible
infringements on the opportunity to preach on the
radio get lost in the incriminations against one
person, and the point of the protest is effectively
obscured.

Anti-beer people in Amarillo made a stupid move
when they attacked the mayor. Even many who
agleed with the ban on suds sales transferred their
sympathy to the man who was being vilified. If all
the charges against the mayor had been true, the
attack was still poor strategy. It gave the pro-beer
people a right to be righteously indignant. For a

predictions of doom weaken rather than strengthen
arguments against immorality.
If we stand as Christians for the truth, we cannot
afford to be found telling public lies. Recent outcries for church mail campaigns against child-care
laws, against CBS television programming, and
against the non-existent O'Hair radio petition have
all been based on erroneous information. Four
million letters protesting something which doesn't
exist leaves the addressee wondering about the
sanity of Christian protesters (and possibly of
Christians in general).
WHAT WE'RE HERE FOR

Knowing when and how to protest is not easy.
On two occasions Jesus stormed into the temple
and publicly challenged the crooks who were getting fat off the simple, defenseless people who
came to worship God. On dozens of other days,
however, Jesus came into the same temple to worship or to teach or to pray, and he kept his mouth
shut about the moneychangers and their "den of
thieves." His ministry \¡/as more important than
protest, and it could not be sidetracked on a negative note of indignation. Nor should ours.
No doubt some abuses of decency or human
justice demand a public Christian reply. But we
need to follow our Savior's lead in setting a tenor
for our ministry to mankind. He spent a gteat
deal more time telling people how good they could
become than he did telling them how bad they
r/vere. The dominant note in his preaching was not
protest. He spent his life helping people instead of
opposing them.
"This is what God sent me to do." Jesus said,
"to preach the good news of the kingdom." Isn't
that basically what we'te here for, too?

ltA
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From the Back Pew

l{o Chrßtinns inIYew Jercey
BY DAVE WIMBISH

Mision welcomes Dave I|imbish as a regular columnist.
Christian jounwlist of, well, some breødth, Wimbish
clnims to have been a storm troôper for Young Americans
for Freedom in the '60s, while also a member of the Young

A

Democrats. (He defends this posítion by saying he likes to
cover as many bases as possible; to which his de.tràctus

reply that he is simply off base.) Ilimbish is News
Editor and columníst for /åe National Courier, a non-

denominational Christian newspaper published in Plainfield, New Jersey. A native of Arizona, he graduated in
iournalism from Northsn Arizona State University in
FlagstaÍf. He grew up mainly in Caliþrnia, where he also
attended Pepperdine University. He and his wife have three
chíldren and are members of the Chatlwm (New Jersey)
Church of Christ.
There are no Christians in New Jersey.
least that's the view of my next door neighbor,
John Albert Crayon, who happens to be an ex-member of
the Church of Christ.
lf you knew Crayon, his views on New Jersey would not
surprise.you. He believes there are only three Christians in
the world, with the exception of himself, and they all live

At

in Tyler, Texas.
(Come to think of it, if you knew New Jersey, Crayon's
views on New Jersey wouldn't surprise you,)
I was discussing the problem with Crayon last Wednesday
as we were standing out in the driveway watching my house

burn down.
"The neighborhood just ain't gonna be the same without
the wind whipping around all the loose boards on your
house," he sympathized.
"Don't feel too bad, John Albert," I assured him, "the
house is adequately insured, and we'll rebuild."
"Not if I can get enough people to sign my petition, you
won't. Oh, look! Those shingles fell off the roof and now
the lawn is on fire! There go all those cute little dandelions!!"
"Praise the Lord!" I said, remembering the advice given
by Merlin R. Carothers, author of man'i best-selling books
on praise. (l know the advice works. Look, it made Merlin
Carothers filthy rich!)
"Did you know there are no Christians in the state of
New Jersey?" Crayon responded.
"Wait a minute," I argued, stopping to applaud my wife,,
as she carried our two-year-old daughter out of the house,
and then rushed back in to rescue our five-year-old son.

"That's a pretty rash statement to make.

"After all, there
270

are

427 True Churches right here in the

(l use that word loosely) Newark area. Every one of
which, I might add, was started as an exodus movement
by concerned Christians in Texas-and, by the way, I happen to know that we now have more churches in New Jersey than there are in Texas, thanks to the dedication of
the exodus movements. Pretty soon, churches in New Jersey will have to start an exodus movement to evangelize
greater

Texas.

"l still say there's no Christians," he pouted, as my
wife struggled down the front steps with the refrigerator
on her back.
"But that's crazy. I've been in all those churchesl The
people all speak with drawls. They all say Y'all. They all
have tracts in the vestibule condemning every thing and
everybody within 200 miles. Of course they're Christians!"
"Have I ever misled you before?"
"You told me Henry Kissinger was the Antichrist."
"No I didn't. I told you Don Kessinger was the Antichrist. But I got that off a bubble $um wrapper, so it's
really not my fault if that doesn't pan out."
"So what makes you think there are no Christians in this
glorious state, which I wound up in one day after I got
mixed up on the Harbor Freeway in Los Angeles and now
I can't get out?" I asked,

"Oh, l've checked. l've stood around in vestibules and
foyers, too, and l've listened to people. Just because they
complain about living in all this greenness and everything,
and just because they refer to Borger, Lubbock, and Abilene
as 'God's Country,'that doesn't fool me.
"Do you know that l've sidled up to 1 .238 people in 427
different churches, and said 'Nadab and Abihu' "?
" And. . .?"
"And not one person responded with the key words. Not
one person responded by saying 'instrumental music'or
'immersion'or 'Acts 2:38.' "
"Not one?" I asked incredulously. as the remainder of my
house imploded noisily.
"That's not all. I used the word 'psallo' on 1,478 people.
Not one person made the proper response."
"You mean nobody cited Ephesians 5:19, Colossians 3: 16,
or 1 Corinthians 14:15?"
"Nobody. Nobody said anything even close. One young

lady did try to get me arrested, though."
"Unbelievable," I said. "Did you try Shakespeare's bit
on them, about a church by any other name?"
"Didn't need to. lf nobody responds to 'psallo,' nobody

to respond to that."
"Gee. All of a sudden I feel kind of depressed. lf my
house hadn't just burned down, I'd probably go in and lie
is going

down."
"l know how you feel. lt's

think it

a

shocker all right. I personally

comes about because these people are so far removed

rom the Holy Land. lt's a long way back to Fort Worth or
Nashville. Do you know I knew one preacher here who tried

f

to preach a sermon on the latest number one heresy,

as

knew what he was talking about?"
"That's enough," I sobbed. "l can't take any more!"
My wife came crawling f rom the rubble of our once
magnif icent estate (it was really nice in 13271. "HoneV,"
she coughed, as she grabbed hold of my leg and attempted
to pull herself to her feet, "l saved your autographed picture
of Batsell Barrett Baxter."
"Oh, bless you," I said, breaking into tears. "Now I think
I can make it until the Dallas Cowboys play againl"

voted by the editors of the Evangelical Mauler, and nobody

Ä^

BY ALLAN MCNICOL
products through the provision of entertainment. Much of the corporate
structure is cynical about the effects

NET\4/ORK, original screen play by Paddy Chayefsky, produced by Howard Gottfried, and directed
by Sidney Lumet. MGM released through United
Artists, 1975.
Several years ago I watched a televi

of their

the system, appreciate Beale's candor.
Beale is allowed to stay on his show.

Television does blur the distinction between image and reality-it ultimately
produces its own perverted reality.
But a work of art that attempts to
critique this contemporary problem
should do more than parade before us
a catalog of obvious weaknesses. The
appearance of a crazed prophet shouting quotes from Moses Io Zen (remember drug mysticism and the New læft),
is even more fatuous than the whims
of today's program directors at C.B.S.
and A.B.C. Chayefsky does not begin
to battle with the real questions about
how a society which holds diverse values regulates ethics in television which
essentially is a business enterprise in a

The evening news is transformed into
a kind of news Gong Sftow with Beale

free market economy. He does help
us see why there is so much contempt

sion special on Walter Cronkite. I

downward in the ratings, and the network is losing money. Beale is fired.

learned about Cronkite's early career
in journalism, how he goes about putting together his evening news telecasts,

personal statement on his newscast.

and what his personal views are on con-

temporary issues-including belief in

God. The next day at lunch I remarked
that this interview seemed to be reaching to the bottom of the barrel to find
a subject for a documentary. A friend
disagreed vehemently. He indicated
that if anyone were going to allow
Walter Cronkite in his home for thirty
minutes each evening, he should be
very concerned about the personal values and beliefs which shape the man
who mediates to us our perception of
the world.
Perhaps my friend is right. After
one watches Network, we have every
reason to show interest in such issues.

Paddy Chayefsky gives a brutal portrayal of the capricious power of corporate empires to shape and manipulate values through the medium of the
small screen in our living rooms. In
this film, interest centers on a newscaster called Howard Beale, Played by
the late Peter Finch, Beale is an anchorman for a network newscast. He
is a typical gray-haired, middle-aged

figure with a secure disposition. But
there is trouble at Beale's network

(U.B.C.). Beale's newscast is plunging

programs (e.g., thousands of

murders watched by the average child).

Just before he leaves Beale makes

a

He speaks his mind about the issues of

the day and for the first time a breath
of honesty, even if it is mixed with
psychosis, moves through his program.
To the astonishment of several young

program directors, especially Deanna
Christenson (Faye Dunaway), Beale?s
ratings improve dramatically. The public, bored with the regular stuff of the
news and fed up with the hypocrisy of

appearing as a possessed prophet, along

with an astrologer and an assortment
of mystic freaks. The highlight of
Beale's prophetic possession comes one
evening when he asks people throughout the country to put their heads outside the windows and verbally express
their rage at the system.
The stupidity and futility of this

response (one could consider this as
ridicule of the mentality of the general
public rather than the networks) symbolizes what seems to be the basic

problem of this film. Granted, many
of Network's stereotyped themes have
a certain degree of plausibility. Television is essentially a business that sells

among the populace fo¡ this whole
industry. But it is not enough to shout
our rage at the system. Creative alternatives to our present dilemmas need
to be put forward. Network has some
good lines as parody. Beyond that it
is a failure.
Because this

film won

several Aca-

demy awards, a large number of Christian people will view this movie. Po-

tential viewers should be reminded
that this fílm, like many current productions, is filled with expletives and
scatological remarks. If the potential
viewer is offended by such language
when he visits the cinema or theater,
he should not

see

Network.
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(Editor's Note: Last month the editor presented
some negative evaluations of bus evangelism
["The Soul Winners," pages 3-61. Following is
the other side of the issue.)

By EDDIE HENDRIX

Two rewarding years of bus evangelism have presented the Colonial Heights, Virginia, church with a
delightful serendipity. In addition to our expected
conversions, we have received some unanticipated
blessings.

STRONGER BIBLE SCHOOL
After two years of bus evangelism, our Bible
school is the strongest it has been. Because we
knew we were going to be challenged, we prepared
for it. Consequently, each challenge we have faced
has become a motivating factor for improvement.
Additionally, the challenges gave momentum to
our educational program. Bus evangelism gave us a
neïv reason to work hard.
Lots of bad print has appeared about the adverse
effects of knowledge gap problems, discipline problems, staff problems and space problems. For some
churches, the negative nervs may have discouraged
them from attempting a bus program. However,
these problems can be dealt with by a head-on confrontation, and the new approaches and attitudes
can bolster the entire Bible school.
Anticipating our challenges, we scheduled an
invaluable Teachers Workshop with Ken and Sharon
Rhodes before we ever ran a bus. An important
follow-up workshop was held by Jerry and Glenda
Fleming a year later. In preparation for knowledgegap problems, we introduced team teaching during
the quarter preceding the launching of our bus program. In response to developing situations, partitions have been torn down to create new types of
classrooms. Our old "Fellowship Hall" hal more
than earned its new "multi-purpose room" designation.
Eddíe Hendrix ministers at the Cameron Avenue Chutch

of Christ in Ølonial Heights, Virginia, This article appeared
first in The Christian Bible Teacher, and is reprinted here
by permission.
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Poster paper usage has quadrupled (an excellent
indicator of teacher activity). Of a membership of
200, there are fifty-four actively involved as Bible
school teachers. During staff recruitment for the
winter quarter, not one person hesitated to teach.
Our teachers teach the same group Sunday moming and Wednesday night and most of them meet
for a two hour planning session each week. Such
enthusiasm was not the case before bus evangelism.
Perhaps our approach to the classroom discipline
challenge will explain how bus evangelism caused
our Bible school to improve. First, let's admit something. Most churches have discipline problems
before and without bus riders. The unruly children
are our o\¡/n. And, it is difficult to recruit and
excite people about teaching disrespectful and apathetic children.
Bus evangelism forced us to develop an efficient
Bible school discipline program. We adopted a
motto: "the good of the majority of students will
not be impaired by a minority." And we drew up
procedures which supported ourteachers and placed
pressure on the students to behave themselves.
Can you guess who have been most of our visitors
to the discipline room? Right! Members'children.
Their conduct has improved vastly, too. Because
bus evangelism presented us with a discipline challenge, we are insisting on an environment that
makes it easier for us to enthuse teachers to teach
and easier for the teachers to function.

IN TOUCH WITH THE WORLD

Have you dealt with any suicides lately? In
two years, one of our captains has become involved
with two suicides and one attempt. One despondent mother waved good-by to her six year old son
as he got on the bus, then she drove to the little
creek that runs through our city and drowned herself while he sat snugly unaware in Bible class.
Tom McGeever, the captain who devotes twenty

hours of his own time each week to this route, has
his degree in Fsychology, and his heart is tom with
the desperate needs people have for Jesus Christ.
We have rnade contact with the seamy side <lf
Satan's realm" We had no idea how many children
would talk openly about Momma's boyfriend who
Iived with them all the time. Nor did we anticipate
enrolling two children from one house in which
each chilfl had a different last name, and these were
even different from the parents. It was a new thing
for some to approach a house as a combinatiorì of
hard rock music and acrid marijuana smoke filtered
out the windows. No one had entered a house and
asked two drunk pzrents if their children could
attend Bible school. Imagine the surprise in approaching the home of a bus rider and discovering
the father sitting on the steps with a loaded rifle.
Fortunately, he was not after the bus workers!
On one route, our workers found three intellectually handicapped children. In response to this
challenge we began a Bible class for retarded children. Other workers have encountered children with
inadequate clothing, and we have responded with
help. Because of our continued action, the school
board's social worker recently called the church
on a cold rainy day to ask íf we could provide a
student with some shoes.
Though Colonial Heights is a ninety-nine percent
white community, our bus routes extend out to
the surrounding communities and the elders have
instructed all captains to recruit children regardless
of race. Presently about twenty percent of our
riders are black, and we ¿ue the only integrated
religious group in our city. In response to the special characteristics of black culture, we find common ground in Jesus Christ.
The whole thing is inspiring to contemplate. For
seven years I had worked with the church in the
Colonial Heights-Petersburg area, and quite frankly
we had not really made any impact on the majority
of its residents. Since the plea to restore Christ,s
church is relatively unknown here, we kept wondering how we could stop people from thinking
r¡¡e were some kind of "holiness" group. Noür, we
have gone out into the world and established what
'we are here for. If we wanted to be known as
Christ's church, we needed to become one! Whenever anyolle around here thinks of Jesus or church,
we want them to think of us. TVe want them to
know there is someone here trying to be that and
only that. And those rolling billboards and sound,
dedicated workers are helping us to accomplish it.

SAVIN6 üUR THËNS
Since the late fifties' appearance of Kenneth
Reed's epic tract, "Greatest Loss to the Church in

the Twentieth Century," we Christians have continued to be stunned by the loss of our own young

people, Recently I wrote down the names of thirty
teens ï had been associated with between 1963 and
1969. Only ten of these are now faithful to Christ.
We've tried all the usual things: putt-putt parties,
singing at the nursing home, rap sessions, etc.; but,
with minimal success.
We had nbver convinced them that Jesus Christ
represented a cause rather than a cushion. We had
failed to involve them in the heart of Christianitysoul winning.
Bus evangelism changed all that. It gave our
youth an opportunity to be involved sacrificially in
leading others to Christ. It paired them up with
adults for whom Christ meant everything. A truly
remarkable transition has taken place. Two years
ago, the very few conscientious teens were looked
on by their peers as the odd ones. Now, the few
indifferent teens are the ones who are out, of step.
Some of our teens are presently giving about
twenty hours each week to their bus work. We
even have five "graduates" who once gave this much
time but have gone on to other things. Two are
successful nurses in another city and are faithful to
Christ's church. Three are attending a Christian
college where they remain dedicated to Christ.
Other teens have been involved to a lesser degree
and have grown through their participation and
from the over-all environment. Of course, the greatest growth has been experienced by those who have
given the most, Some exciting victories have been
won over drugs, immorality and apathy. Instead
of resisting parental insistance on attending worship, our teens are bringing their friends-and converting them.
My co-worker, Glen Henton, has the bus program and our youth as his primary responsibilities.
Often he has remarked that his greatest success with
our own teens has been through the bus work.
CAUTION
Having related to you the serendipity we discovered in bus evangelism, we must state some things
very clearly. F'irst, the raíson d'etre for the Lord's
church is inherently evangelistic. And that is why
this church began and sustains a bus program. We
discovered the- other blessings unexpectedly. Our
advice would be against initiating a bus proglam
for the purpose of realizing the serendipity. It
would prove elusive. The only rationale for bus
evangelism is evangelism; that is, bringing the souls
of children and parents into Christ's church. Then,
and only then, will the other blessings follow.
Our second note is to correct any possible misunderstanding. This church continues to face problems in the areas mentioned above and in others as
well. We are not prescribing bus evangelism as a
cure-all. But we thank God daily for the gains he
has given us through this method.
M
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anarchists (Paul), render unto Caesar
what was Caesar's (Jesus), avoid political absolutisrn (the state putting itself
in the place of God), and wait for the
victory of Christ.
In contrast to the repressive age in
which the early church struggled ancl

Ilv lk¡bbie I'ee HolleY

then flourished, Christianity in the
United States enjoyed eaLly approval

POLITICS, AMERICANISM, AND CHRISTIAN.
ITY, by Perry C. Cotham (Grand Rapids, Michigan:
Baker Book House,1976),335 pp. $8.95 hardback.
Reviewed by Richard J. Richardson, chairman of
the Department of Political Science at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
With a "born again" Christian padding around barefoot in the lVhite
House, it is a good time to examine
anew the relationship between Christian faith and American political life.
Issues of church and state-released
time programs, prayer and Bible read'
ing in public schools, segregated private academies, and parochial aid-have

burst into American politics with great

frequency in the last twenty years.
Indeed, the whole corpus of law on
"establishment of a religion" forbidden
by the First Amendment is a recent

development. However immediate and
important such issues have been and
will continue to be, of greater enduring
importance is the role for believers of
varying persuasions in the public decisionsof the society. Should the Ameri-

clearly a sensitive and bright young
scholar and Christian, concerned about

his beliefs and his country. Few will

agree with all of his interpretations,
but all should be challenged to evaluate
their own positions.
The book begins with a survey of
Old Testament IsLael and the fusion of
its-_ religious and political community
into a holy nation with a divine mission. This serves as a background for
the book's more critical analysis of
New Testament doctrines on civil authority (especially those of Jesus and
Paul) and the relationship of the early

church to government. It is the author's central conclusion that there "is
no single view of state and politics in
the New Testament" (p.3a). He warns

that key

passages must be examined in

political
arcna? If so, how and for what purpose? What would be the anticipated
oonsequences of such involvement?
These questions and a host ofothers
are explored by Dr. Perry Cotham,
former professor of political science
at David Lipscomb College. Frankly,
many approach political commentary

both their immediate social context
and their broader historical colltext.
It is this exarnination that leads him
to the conclusion that the lack of in-

by evangelical Christians with

coupled with the lact that many expected the imminent return of their

can Christian be involved in the

skepti-

cism. Much has been published already
and the arguments are usually anticipated and discounted. Happily, Polí
tics, Americanism, and Christianity is a
refreshingly balanced treatment with
wide range and insight. The author is

10
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volvement of early Christians in government grew out of real politik: a smal1

and weak minority, politically power'
less, had no real opportunity to influence political decisions. This reality,

departed leader, led them

to

believe

that the existing political order,

ç-vil

and earthly, would soon be destroyed.
Thus, they were admonished to tolerate and obey government and not be

and support. Cotham concludes that
"we may be gratified that our responsibilities as Christians and as Americans,
while neither identical nor interchangeable, are not utterly irreconcilable"
(p, 58). He explores the arguments
against Christian involvement in politics-that one should not waste "soul
saving" time on politics, that political
and social problems are intractable and
cannot be solved by Christians, that
politics is dirty, and finally, that poli'
tics does not matter anyway. He seeks

to

refute these argurnents by rnaking
the "more realistic and convincing"
case for Christian political activism.
Ife observes:
American Christians need to interpret Paul's doctrine of obedience to
the governing authorities in light of
the contemporary relationship between the "powers that be" and the
people, the governors and tlte governed. . .. More relevant forAmer'
ican Christians than uncritical obedience are the concepts

of partici-

pation and responsibility. And the
demands and priorities of Christian
participation in and responsibility
for his government necessarily will
vary from individual to individual.
Perry's case for political activisln is

strong. It is made more so because he
does not ridicule the arguments for
non-involvement but treats them with

great seriousness and some syrnpathy.
Having rnade the argument for activ-

ism, Cotham explores in Parts Three
and Four tlie cotttemporary Amcrican
political and religious scene. Included
are an excellent discussion of civil religion in America and a splendid treatment of Watergate and the degree to
which it mirrors r'¡roral standards of
society. Laced throughout the last

two-thirds

of the book are political

questions facing society and suggestive
approaches for Christian activists.
One finishes the book with a sense
of hope. Good women and men can
make a difference in political life. They
have in the past. They should in the
future. But such optimism should be
guarded. Political activism is not easy
nor without danger. Witness Cotham's
own indictment of Billy Graham's cozy

with the Nixon White
his sanctification of its

involvement
House and

activities. It is one thing to assert that
"the gospel of Christ is not linked to a

single political viewpoint" (p.120). It
is quite another to insure that Christian
political activists do not try to make it
so.

"Too long and too explicitly we have
supported the radical right's elevation
of laissez-faire capitalism and anticommunism to the same,doctrinal plane as

Unfortunately, increased involvement of Christians in public life will

biblical teaching" (p. 178).

not necessarily guarantee a higher quality of political decision, a more responsive and serving government, or the
right choices for sooiety at large. It
is not as though Christians have been

compassion, justice, and genuine concern for mankind are to shape public
policies at every level of government,
then more involvement is desperately
needed and Cotham is right. But if it
is to be more of the same political
involvement that closed schools, segregated churches, and abused the Bill of
Rights, the less involvement the better.

uninvolved. An important segment of
powerful Christian leaders have been
articulating political positions for a

long

time. And,

as Cotham notes,

If

Christian activism means that

The Dorkness Veiled
Luke 18:31-35
Die? The Master die ín Jerusalem?
After all these wonders mtd portents
Can defeat and death be the end in Zíon?
So much there's yet to do;
Can God's Son fall uictím to those
l4)ho neither hope nor cd¡e to share
In a Kingdom that sets them free?
Can He not see the protectiue zeal
Of us who share Hís perìlous road?
What good to heal and raise the dead
If the end is only a shameful tomb?
Since the womb my face has been
Toward Jerusalem and the darþ,ness there.
The path of Cod includes despair.
Only darkly do I see beh¡nd the ueil
Which clouds rny followers' eyes.
It is barely clear aboue my fear
Ihat loue must go beyond thís earth,
And real death be swallowed up in real birth.
These men follow brauely what they know,
But on my plotless road they cannot go,
The time will come for them to share the dark,

But presently, only day they marþ,.

-

Elton D. Higgs
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'Is it Lawful

to Heal on the
Sabbath?'
A Model for Bible Study
Matthew 12:1-14

Based on

By STANLEY K. McDANIEL

Believers in Jesus have little difficulty answering
the question about Sabbath healing. At face value,
the question is remote from people who do not
observe the Sabbath or heal withered hands. Christians make no claim to foìlow Jewish law, and they
pick grain on the Sabbath without pain of conscience. No Christian worries about the "dangerous" precedents set because David ate the consecrated bread from the tabernacle, the priests labored
on the Sabbath and a farmer rescued an animal
during Sabbath rest. "Yes, heal on the Sabbath,"
Christians answer. The question Christians ask
about Sabbath healing is, "Why bring it up?"
Obviously, if the text speaks to the disciples of
Jesus today it is not in answering the question as
phrased by the first century antagonists of Jesus.
Parallels must exist between the first century Pharisees, the Sabbath laws, the question raised about
Sabbath healing and the current age. We must distill from the text generalizations applicable to all

Professor Stanley K. McDaniel teaches at Johnson Bible
College, Kimberlin Heights, Tennessee, a work of Independent Christian Churches.
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societies in all stages of development. We must
probe for universals in the question, "Is it lawful

to heal on the Sabbath?" A pathway to these
universals is to see the text located hístorically,

analyzed internally and applied currently.

I
Sabbath observance characterized those Jews
devoted to the Torah, the five books of Moses.
Orthodox Jewishness took its form from one's love
for and strict obedience to the Torah, especially
the Ten Commandments. These commandments
described the proper relationships and attitudes
which the covenant people of God were to maintain. As stated in Deuteronomy 5, the Torah
demanded recognition of God as the Absolute
(vs: 6-11), his creation and power as good and not
existent for endless exploitation (vs. 12-15), the
dominance of parents over children (vs. 16), the
non-exploitation of the community (vs. 17-20) and
the maintenance of intrapersonal peace (vs. 22).
Additional to the Ten Commandments were formulae for life situations such as, "\[hen you go
into another man's standing corn, you may pluck
ears to run in your hands, but you may not put a
sickle to his standing corn" (Deut. 23:25).
By the time of Jesus the Torah was absolute in
the thought, action, and adoration of conservative
Jewish leaders. The Torah became almost synonymous with God, being "the image of God," the
"Holy of Holies," and consisting "entirely of the
name of the Holy One, . . . Every letter in it. . .
bound up with that Name." Jewish speculation
visualized that God created the world through the
Torah to which he bound himself, spending a quarter of each day on the writing and study of his own
Torah. So important was the Torah in Jewish
thought that they studied it as an end in itself, considered it wisdom inscribed in human language and
revered it as that which upheld the world.
The Jewish leaders who interrogated Jesus about
healing on the Sabbath possessed this absolutistic
thought and attitude toward the Torah, believing
that Scripture itself could impart eternal life (John
5:39). For the most part these men were quality
people who had redoubled their efforts as legists

after losing sight of the purpose of the Law. In
short, they were legal fanatics. The humanism
of Jesus threatened their cramped, narrow world
of truth and righteousness. He shook them to their
very "plan of salvation" and "acts of worship."
These men spoke where the Torah spoke and were
silent where the Torah was silent. \ühen Jesus
failed to conform to their speaking and their silences, fear drove them to plan his murder, an act
explicitly violating the Torah.

il
This historical context facilitates analysis of
the text internally. The Pharisees accused Jesus
(Matt. L2:!,2) of allowing his disciples to violate

the Torah (Deut. 6:L2-15) by picking grain (Deut.
23:25) on the Sabbath. The response of Jesus
went to the heart of the controversy. He cited
the example of David eating the consecrated bread
(Matt. 72:3,4; 1 Sam. 21:6) while fleeing for his
life from the paranoia of King Saul.
Jesus implied that their position on the question
would have denied the bread to David because the
Law said the priest was to eat the bread. This
strict, legal observance would have left David vulnerable to the wickedness of a sick monarch. Jesus
did not argue that any person could enter the tabernacle and eat the bread when hungry. His reply did
not oppose law and obedience, but he advocated
the primacy of human need over legal norms. Jesus
was exemplary as a Jew; but when forced to decide
between an. absolutistic observance of legal norms
which ignored human pain and the healing of that
pain, he always healed the pain.
Thus, in the passage before us Jesus reminded
the Pharisees that there was a contradiction between
the absoluteness and universality of their interpretation and application of the Torah and the duties
of the priests (Matt. l2:5\. Sabbath day activities
for priests included the slaughtering of livestock,
.kindling and maintenance of sacrificial fires, and
placing the animals on the altar to be burned.
These tasks, all performed on the Sabbath as normal procedure, required great physical exertion. If
the Pharisees were correct, then their priests, in
following the dictates of the Torah, were in violation of the Torah. Such could not be the case.
Jesus argued, not that the priests were exempt
from the Sabbath observance, but that absolutizing
legal norms produces absurd and impossible contra-

dictions.
Jesus based his third argument on an event common to a pastoral people. He identified a conflict
between a practice the Pharisees allowed and their
interpretation and application of the Torah (Matt.
L2:9-tI). In lifting a stray sheep from a pit on the
Sabbath the Jew made economic security primal
to legal in-rpeccability, an action the Pharisees con-

Jesus did not argue that one could feed,
\ryater, sheat, medicate and shepherd the flock for
their well-being and comfort on the Sabbath. He

doned.

merely pointed out that their practice denied the
absoluteness and universality of their iegal norms,
and did so in a matter of minor importance to the
value of a human life.
In short, Jesus disagreed with the Pharisees on
at least two propositions. The Pharisees argued
that the "any work" prohibited on the Sabbath
included healing a human being. Jesus rejected
this. Secondly and more importantly, the Pharisees
revered their legal norms as absolutes and universals. Jesus argued that, even if healing was work,
no law transcends human need on any day or hour.

m
With the text located historically and analyzed
internally, \Me can apply it to current spiritual
problems. First of all, the response of Jesus to the
Sabbath healing question predicts failure for the
person who retreats from the adventure of living
by faith to the tedium of walking by law. Specifically, a monumental hermeneutical problem confronts the person who attempts to absolutize the
Christian Bible as the Pharisees did the Torah.
Romans, Corinthians, Ephesians, and the other
apostolic letters are vastly more difficult to handle
as absolute and universal law than is Deuteronomy.

Whereas Moses wrote Deuteronomy as law for a
legal covenant, the Christian letters are responses
by the Apostles to specific problems of individuals
and congregations in specific geographical and cultural contexts. If the Jews struggled with "Deuteronomy," how much more difficulty will Christians
have with the writings of Paul if they approach
them with the mentality of the Pharisees? If the
Jews could not define "any
to enable them
to live consistently with their"vork"
definition, how much
less success witl Christians have with the "inspired
wisdom of Paul" which even Peter despaired of
understanding at times (2 Pet. 3:15,1,6)?
Inconsistencies will plague the personal and corporate Christian life by making the Christian Bible
a "New Torah" and absolutizing interpretations
and applications "from scripture premises" even
"when fairly inferred." That some Christians have
erred in this respect is a matter of record. For
example, John Rowe, editor of the Amerícan Christian Reuiew, 1878-1886, taught that instrumental
music in corporate worship was sinful but àllowed
that if one used a "small organ" it would be lawful. Many independent Christian Church folk
opposed the United Christian Missionary Society
because such agencies v/ere "unscriptural" and then
established their own "independent" missionery
societies. The dilemma appears in other areas as
well. Some are bold to condemn the literary use
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of sv/ear \ilords but not reluctant to entertain themselves before the television that brings non-literary
swearing into their home. A plethora of problem
areas exists for which Christians have strong opinions: war, abortion, hair and dress codes, movies,
dance, alcoholic beverages, tobacco, sex, marriage
and divorce codes. In these matters Christians need
firm convictions, but they must avoid absolutizing
and universùizing their convictions to the point of
creating ludicrous inconsistencies in practice.

Also, we learn from the response of Jesus to the
Sabbath question that we will dehumanize people
if we absolutize law until human need becomes
relative, Written law allows no exceptions. An
inscription on paper with ink is absolute and must
be. As long as Christians sit in their house, warmed
and fed, with all their cattle in the cotral, they can
glory in and pontificate on their absolute legal propositions. They work well in such situations, But
what happens when, like David, circumstances force
them or their brother to leave, symbolically, their
security and face hunger? What do they do when
the fence breaks and the cattle stampede on the
Sabbath? Should they quote Scripture to rectify
the situation? If they absolutize law over the existential predicaments of life they will reduce people
to things, objects existing only for pre-determined
and impersonal ends.
That such a mentality existed among the antagonists of Jesus is why they asked, "Is it lawful to
heal on the Sabbath?" rather than "Is it lawful to
lift a sheep from a pit on the Sabbath?" Sheep, not
sick people, are money, and the laws of profit and
ownership of property had become more important
than human beings. Profit, programs, and policies
came first, people second. They had dehumanized
people by absolutizing law over human need. No
society is exempt from this error, and the current
economic system with its law of supply and demand, profit ethic and laissez-faire philosophy,
strengthened by the living color and stereo sound
of that ever-present, all-pervading television commercial, can reduce our entire society to profitable
sheep. Paradoxically, the present danger comes
from an absolutistic non-observance of the Sabbath, where all creation exists for one continuous
purpose-profit making, and people are necessary
"things" for that purpose.
Applied to current problems, we learn from
Jesus the additional truth that unless people live
by something gteater than either law or exceptions
to law, they are in trouble. Legalism makes law
absolute and human need relative, while humanism,
unguided by revelation, makes human need absolute and law relative. Both types of leadership
alienate people into fragmented, polarized parties
and fail in the business of civilized living. The legist
is powerless to provide mercy when the situation
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calls

for

measure

it. The humanist, since he makes man the
of alt things, cannot prövide justice in

time of deliberate anarchy and violence inflicted
upon the defenseless. When the human situation
cries for mercy, law reveals its potentially tragic
limitation. When the need is for justice, an unenlightened disregard for law produces chaos leading
to grosser injustices. In light of the fact that no
society can exist without justice and mercy, the
text teaches Christians that neither absolutizi4g
law nor relativizing obedience will suffice. The
source of successful living is greater than both.

ry
Having the text located historically, analyzed
internally and applied currently, let us return to
the question, "Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath?"
A Christian must be willing to answer honestly,
"I do not know absolutely, but I have an opinion
based on Scripture and personal experience." The
unequivocal apostolic answer is, "He who loves his
fellow man has fulfilted the law" and "love does
no harm to its neighbor" (Rom. 1-3:8-10). Rather
than seek law, the Christian yields to the Spirit
pouring out the love of God into his heart. He
walks by faith where that love leads him.
The Christian knows absolutely that the "New
Torah" is written on human hearts by the Spirit of
God, but he does not know the precise expression
of that message in human affairs. The Christian
also knows absolutely that without love for God,
himself, and his neighbor, there wilt be no satisfactory ordering of human behavior. Abundant life is
not the gift of a liberal or conservation party, policy,
and program. The power to grant victorious life
now and eternal life to come does not proceed
from the pages of holy writ, Hebrew or Christian.
The answer to the question, "Is it lawful to heal on
the Sabbath?" is a mystery "kept hidden for ages
and generations but is now disclosed." The only
answer to this question and such like is, "Christ
in you, the hope of glory."

Ever have the impulse to dash off a letter
to the editor, after reacling something in
Mission? "Forum" exists for you to do
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The Churchand Socral
Change tnEcuador
By Joseph B. Casagrande

(Editor's Note: Dr. Joseph B. Cøsøgrande is professor of anthropology at the Uniuersity of lllinois.
A Roman Catholic, he has made seueral trips to
Ecuador, where the Church of Christ and other
euangelical groups haue made inroads in Cøtholic
and Christo-pagan uillages. In this report, Casagrande analyzes the changing scene from the uiewpoínt of an anthropologist. )

During the past decade, evangelical Protestantism has experienced dramatic growth in Ecuador.
Membership in the more than thirty evangelical
missionary churches increased from about 5,000
in 1963 to about 40,000 in 1973, an annual rate
of 18 percent. Most of the converts are drawn
from the lower socio-economic levels in major
cities such as Guayaquil and Quito. But a growing
number of villagers are also joining the evangelical
church. In fact, conversion in the Central Highland
Province of Chimborazo has taken on the proportions of a major social movement which, if sustained, promises to work profound changes in the
indigenous communities. While this article is concemed primarily with the Indian community of
San Francisco, the situation there is far from atypi
cal, and, indeed, reflects in microcosm changes that
are occurring in many other communities throughout Ecuador.
San Francisco is an isolated agricultural village
of some 600, on the western rim of the valley of
Riobamba. Barley, lentils, quinua, habøs (flat
beans) and a variety of indigenous tubers (including
potatoes) are the principal crops. In addition, most
families have small flocks of sheep, a pig or two,
and some may have a cow or an ox. All families
own some land, but féw have enough to subsist on
more than a minimal level. Moreover, much of the
available land is of poor quality and badly eroded.
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Rainfall is frequerttly inadequate and there is not
sufficient water to irrigate. Hail, a blight called
lancha, the predations of birds and rodents, and
unseasonal rains add further to the precariousness
of the subsistence base.
Given these uncertainties and the scarcity of
land, San Francisquenos are forced to seek work
outside the community to survive. They serve as
day laborers on neighboring farms and haciendas,
migrate to the coast for extended periods to work
on rice and sugar plantations, or go to the cities
where they work as cargadores, domestic servants,
or at other menial tasks. More recently, in the
wake of the economic boom precipitated by the
petroleum industry, a number of younger men have
found well-paying construction jobs in Quito and
other cities. Thus, many San Francisquenos have
had considerable experience in the larger society.
This, combined with encounters with the personnel
and programs of various community development
agencies, and what formal education they have
received in the local school, has helped prepare San
Francisquenos for change.
Nevertheless, the pace of change in San Francisco
had been comparatively slow. As recently as 1970
a full calendar of fiestas was still followed. Those
selected as sponsors of fiestas still undertook to do
so despite the great cost entailed. Visits were still
paid to the apu-a kind of intermediary betweeì
the Indian and the religious establishment-on the
occasion of a marriage, a burial in the town cemetery, or after festivities in the town plaza. The
parish priest was regarded as an awesome presence,
despite bitter complaints about the exorbitant
fees he charged. And, although their knowledge
of church doctrine and theology was limited-the
people were, after all, "like children"-San Francisquenos were dutiful Catholics.
Then, in 1970, nineteen San Francisquenos from
four related families were baptized in the neighbor-

ing community of Guabug and accepted into the
Union Misionero Church. Although the Union had
for over fifty years operated a mission and medical
facility at nearby Lake Colta, these were the first
converts from San Francisco. Among the first to
be baptized were Pedro Puma and Santiago Primera

(pseudonyms) who were later to assume leadership
roles in the church in San Francisco. There were
no additional conversions in t971, and that year
the leaders of the evangelical group in San Francisco became disaffected with the Union Misionero
because of their failure to proselytize actively in
San Francisco. In 1972 Edward Sewell, a missionary of the Church of Christ from the United States,
made the first of several visits to San Francisco.
His work in the community led to a shift of allegiance of the original group of converts to the
Church of Christ. Somewhat later, Segundo Aurelio
Ramos, minister of the Church of Christ in the city
of Riobamba, began to work in San Francisco and

elsewhere in Chimborazo Province. Sewell and
Ramos are the only outsiders who have been influential in establishing the Church of Christ in the
community.
The first small bank of converts, particularly
Pedro Puma, met with outspoken and sometimes
violent opposition from their Catholic fellow villagers. Pedro was waylaid on a path at night and
severely beaten, and there were frequent threats to
burn down his house. As the leader of the group,
he was the principal target; but others, too, were
exposed to such threats. Strong opposition to the
euangelicos was by no means unique to San Francisco. There rryere outbursts of violence in a number
of other communities in the Central Highlands
where the church had become established. In
Ambatillo Alto in the spring of 1973 some ninety
people were run out of town, their homes looted
and bumed. A year later, in another community,
two people were killed in a similar uprising.
However, the exemplary lives Pedro and his companions led, their low-keyed, persuasive tactics,
and their peaceable response to threats, allayed
suspicions and won the tolerance of their fellowvillagers if not their full acceptance. The change
in Pedro Puma's behavior after his conversion could
not have gone unnoticed. By all accounts, including those of himself and his wife, he had been a
drunkard, a wife-beater, and brawler. But following his conversion he gave up drinking, began to
manage his own affairs effectively, and devoted an
increasing amount of time to the church. In the
summer of 1975 people of both persuasions repeatedly told me that "Now we live tranquilly together."
Joined as the two sides are by manifold ties of kinship and mutual obligation, it would be difficult
to sustain active hostility between them.
Nevertheless, the potential for conflict lurks not

far below the surface. Now fully aware of the
inroads the Church of Christ has made among the
Catholic faithful, the parish priest both privately
and in sermons has inveighed against the perfidy
and sacrilege of the euangelícos, and in vivid terms
has described Pedro Puma as a Devil in their midst.

In the summer of 1975 the priest came to

San

Francisco on three consecutive Sundays to say mass,
whereas it had been his practice to visit the community only once or twice a year. Even more noteworthy, he gave mass and preached in Quichua and,
also without precedent, waited for half an hour for
the people to assemble before he began the mass.
It remains to be seen whether the priest can reesta-

blish his credibility and muster the faithful in an
effort to confront and stem the tide of conversion.
Since the first group of nineteen became members of the Church of Christ in 1970, there has
been a steady increase in conversions. Fourteen
new converts were reported in L972, twenty in
L973, nine in L974 and through mid-August of
1975 an additional twenty-eight persons had been
baptized, making a total of ninety members. Moreover, very few have dropped out or become inactive.
Church services, particularlv when there are baptisms, are well attended, with 70 to 120 persons
regularly on hand. Except for rare exceptions, no
one younger than fifteen years old is baptized into
the church. Thus, by the summer of 1975 about
one third of the "adult" population of San Francisco belonged to the Church of Christ. If the
present rate of conversion continues, half the population will have become members of the church
within the next few years. The goal is of course to
convert the total population

as, indeed, has

in at least one other indigenous

occurred

community in

Chimborazo Province.

Although age at baptism ranges from twelve to
seventy-six, the membership of the church as a
whole is quite young, averaging just over age thirtythree. The sexes are quite equally represented,
with forty-seven female and forty-three male members. With one exception, all members of age fifty
or over have younger relatives, primarily children,
who are church members. The pattern is for small
family groups, consisting of spouses (twenty-six
cases), parents and children (ten cases), or brothers
and sisters, to be baptized at the same time. There
are four members whose spouses do not belong to
the church, and five persons, including two older
bachelors and a widow of sixty-three, who, when
baptized, had no immediate relatives who were
church members. Given their relative youth, members tend to have had more schooling than nonmembers, although their experience living and
working outside of the community does not differ
significantly. Nor do the two groups differ markedly with regard to wealth. As one member put it,
17

"Here, \rye are all poor." However, with only one
exception, members have not served in the traditional prestigious roles of fiesta sponsors (prrosúes)
or as members of the town council (cabildo).

In 197 4, \trork v/as completed on a very substantial church building, constructed on land contributed by three of the members. The church, constructed of concrete blocks made by the members
themselves, measures 9-x-15 meters. It boasts windows, a blue-painted wooden door, and a corrugated tin roof. At one end there is a platform from
which services are conducted and a small anteroom
where "bread" (crackers) and "wine" (grape juice)
are prepared for communion. At the side of the
building a baptismal tank with steps leading down
into it has been constructed of cement. Water is
piped directly to the tank. Building materials and
labor were contributed by church members, with
no outside support from any source.

The church sewice follows a common pattern
consisting of prayers, one or more brief sermons,
the singing of hymns, communion, and finally a
collection and concluding prayer. People from
several other communities regularly attend services
and may, as was the case with six visiting girls from
Guabug, be invited as a group to sing a hymn or
two. Baptisms ate, of course, a special event and
both the readings from the Bible and the serrlrons
are devoted to the topic. Another special ceremony is the presentation of a newborn infant to
Christ. In the ceremony the mother, together with
a close female relative in whose arms the baby is
cradled, come forward. The infant is handed to
the minister who "presents" the baby to Christ
and urges its parents to raise it in true Christian
fashion.
At baptisms, the new converts take seats in the
front of the church building. They are instructed
in the significance of baptism and admonished to
follow Christ's teachings. Just before the actual
baptism occurs, people rush outside to take vantage
points near the tank, while the neophytes ready
themselves and remove excess outer clothing. The
person officiating at a baptism stands thigh-deep
in the icy water, and totally immerses the novice
by bending him backwards over his arm. Those
newly baptized immediately hurry inside the building to put on dry clothes, a change that is effected
in full view of all who might care to see. A sort

of communal feast follows the baptism. Sheets of
tin are set up across several wooden horses in the
plaza and large quantities of food, including potatoes, habas, ocas, mushua, and the like, are dumped

on the improvised table. All comers are free to
help themselves and many carry food away with
them. The principals and honored guests, and
many other regular members may be served special
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food, including soup, com on the cob, bread and
with a soft drink. Following the feast, a volleyball game on which there is
fairly heavy betting begins, and throughout the
aftemoon the plaza is the scene of informal social
activity:
Unless given by a minister who does not know
the language, serrnons are regularly delivered in
Quichua, albeit a version liberally sprinkled with
Spanish words and constructions. Hymn books
and Bibles are available in both Spanish and Quichua and most members bring them to church.
During biblical readings a number of members,
especially the men, follow the text, often in Bibles
in which passages are heavily underlined and the
pages soiled with use. Although far from displaying Pentecostal fervor, there is active participation
from the audience throughout the services.
Especially noteworthy is the fact that complete
church services, including baptisms, can be and are
conducted solely by the Indians themselves. Nor
do they need any special license to do so. In the
Church of Christ the clergy is not ordained nor do
they receive any formal training or other official
recognition. As Sewell observed, "Those naturally
qualified to lead and preach and who live exemplary lives readily emerge. They can easily be
identified by the people and chosen informally."
In San Francisco, Pablo Puma and, in lesser degree,
Santiago Primero, serve as pastors, and there are
several other men who are almost ready to step
iinto such a role. At the services it was noticeable
'that
all of these "principals" were dressed in westem style clothing, while a gteat many of the congregation, particularly the women, \ryore traditional
Indian dress. Both Pedro and Santiago are active
in other communities throughout Chimborazo Province as well, often travelling far afield to preach
and proselytize. With another hermano (brother)
from Guabug, both take turns in week-long stints
cheese, all washed down

u

broadcasting religious programs in Quichua over the
Voz de Riobamba operated by Senor Ramos in that

city.
What changes have been brought about in San
Francisco as a direct or indirect consequence of
the conversion to evangelical Protestantism? The
two most sweeping changes, noted by alt observets,
are the virtual abandonment of the fiesta system
and the marked reduction in the constrmption of
alcoholic beverages. These are, moreover, changes
that have affected the entire community. As one
non-member put it to me, "We have all become
less Catholic." Non-members, too, now go directly
to the registro ciuil to be married and are buried
without benefit of Catholic services. There are
also fewer violent altercations in the community,
and stealing by marauders who come in the night
has sharply fallen off.

Whether directly related to all this or not, the
greater prosperity of San Francisco is also immediately apparent. There are a large number of new
two-story houses made of cement blocks and furnished with windows and tile or galvanized tin
roofs in place of the former blank mud walls and
straw thatching. A large number of bicycles are
also in evidence, whereas in earlier years there had
not been a single one; and virtually every young
man walks about carrying a transistor radio. A
number of families have acquired cows and bought
land in the paramo liom the owner of an hacienda
who had broken it up for sale. A variety of goods,
such as carbonated drinks, bread, oranges and
bananas, that had formerly been luxuries are now

much more widely consumed. Money that had

been spent on alcohol and fiestas is now used for
other purposes.
With the petroleum boom, work outside the
community is more readily available and wages are
considerably higher. Thus, despite a high rate of
inflation-and given their self-sufficiency in meeting a number of their basic needs-there is a substantial cash increment flowing into the community
that can be put to other uses. Moreover, although
not enunciated or fully manifest, a version of the
Protestant ethic is clearly at work in the teaching of
the evangelical church. This is seen in the espousal
of public values of the larger society such as education, thrift, hard work, and sobriety.
On deeper acquaintance one is struck by the
sense of communitas shared by members of the

uovl, free

church. They call one another "brother" and
"sister," and indeed constitute a brotherhood, a
community within a community. Although their
activities are by no means covert or in the least
degree conspiratorial, members in one community
know their "brothers" elsewhere and share a bond
that has established a far-flung network of alliances.
Although the evangelical church, and particularly
the Church of Christ, is not overtly politically or

economically oriented, it is clear that the membership could be mobilized for political or economic
purposes. Moreover, in a very real sense the members themselves are the church. Their sense of
community, zeal, the lack of formal hierarchical
organization, together with their reliance on the
Scriptures as providing an explicit model for a
Christian life, are all reminiscent of what one imagines the early Christian church to have been like.
In many respects.the evangelical church differs
sharply from the Catholic Church, represented in
its most traditional form in the parish of Calpi. The
contrast is apparent in the structure of authority,
the weight of religious symbolism, the formality,
and the nature and extent of participation in church
services as well as in the more theological realm.
Indeed, the Catholic Church both embodies and
symbolizes many of the attributes of traditional
Ecuadorian society that have weighed so oppressively upon the Indian population. In a very deep
sense their rejection of the Catholic Church represents a choice for what is new, liberating, arìd
hopeful in their lives.
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HUMAN RIGI{TS POTPOURRI--A semínar on the church and human rights in New
York City has concluded that the U.S. wouLd be justified íf it intervened in
the strtrggl-e for human rights ín South Africa. The precise nature of such
intervention was not clarified as to whether it might incl-ude violence. The
seminar rüas sponsored by the Council on Religíon and International Affairs,
and incLuded particÍpants from churches, the State Department, the RepublÍc
of South Africa, a South African liberatÍon movement, and an ethicist from
an American theologÍcal school....The U.S. is no betËer, however, than
South Africa, according Ëo the Rev. VirgiL BI-um, a Roman CatholÍc priest at
lfarquette University. BI-um charged that the Unlted Nationsr appeal that
parents should have I'a free choice of schools for their childrenrr is vÍolated
by the fail-utpof the U.S. to approve free parochíal- educatíon....4 fourperson human rfghts team from the Christían Church (Discipl-es of Christ)
wll-L spend full time for the next four years reporting human rÍghts víolations around the worl-d. The project wÍ11- cost about $511000....And the presídent of the Natíonal Federation of Príests CounciLs has condemned the I'systematic goverrurental víolatíonrr of human rights in EL Salvador. He said that
the frfrauduLentLy-elected government ín the Central Amerícan country is persecutíng both priests and laÍty, and called for the U.S. to stop economic and
milítary asslstance to El Salvador.

(hlhy this blank space? lrlhy, so you won't
be míssing any content when you clip the
subscription coupon on page 19. If you
already receive the journa'|, why not tell
a friend about our free Bible offer?)
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DRYING OUT FROM THE TUBE--About a million members of the Church of God
(headquarters in Cleveland, Tenn.) and ot,her supporËers have entered Phase
2 of a campaign to withdraw from dependence on TV. The first phase involved
dropping the habit cold turkey--unplugging the seËs for a full week. Phase
2 asks families to cautious ly re-enter the square glare by deciding how
much Ëime should be allotted to the habit, and which programs would be
vier,ved. Phases 3 and 4 will involve careful examinatíon of Fall TV schedules.
A telegram to the major networks warned that f'by nexË Fall we will have invited extensive mobilization and energeËic parËicipation of the approximately
50 million viewers who comprise the evangelícal ChrisËían community....t'
COMMUNIST-C,ATHOLIC RELATIONS--Reception by Pope Paul of Connnunist Party
Chief Janos Kadar of Hungary has been called a milestone in improved relations bet\^Ieen Catholicism and Eastern European Cormnunism. Relations bet\^/een the Vatican and Budapest have been slowly warming since Pope Paul removed, the late Cardinal Joseph Mindszenty, an outspoken opponent of Cormnuuni.sm....Similar optimism has been expressed after the recent Vatican
announcement that Czechoslavakian Bishop Frantisek Tomasek had been secretlv
made a Cardinal last year. Keeping such announcements secret is a procedure
often followed when publicity is thought to be dangerous, and the publication
of Tomasekrs name is seen as a thar,rr in relations....Meanwhile, the Czech
Connnunist nev/spaper said in Prague that protests that human rights are being
violated in the count,ry are groundless. Against wide publicity given to
rrCharËer 77
rtt a human rights manifesto, the paper professed. thaË Czech
Communism gives I'wid,e scope to all believers . l
f

GENESIS TLACKS RBLIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCET

--Objectíons Lo quoting Genesis

a California staËe government phone book have been overruled by the
statets Attorney General. The words, rtAnd the Spirit of God moved upon the
face of the waËers. And God said, Let there be light; and there was light"
are constitutionally permissible because they lack religious significance,
the judge said. Attorney General Yvelle J. Younger compared the quotation
Lorrln God l,tre Trustrton U.S. coins, saying that both are devoid of any
religious significance.
Lz213 on

BEBEL CONSERVATIVE--French Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre continues to defy
eopeffiodernizetheCatho1icChurchanditsliturgya1ong
Lhe lines of the Second Vatican Council. Lefebvre ordained fourteen priesËs
in Switzerland, using the ancienË Latin rites and riskinq excormnunication.
Ea::lier Ëhe French traditionalist invaded the Popets o\^rn diocese to Lecture
on "The Church after the Council.rr Paul called the incidenL a Itpresumptuous
act which displayed such a lack of good taste and education that it caused
even those who still venerate this ecclesiastic to blush.r'
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CROSS CURRENTS
'Ihe crisis of authority in the church may well
reach epidemic proportion in our day. Sincere and
intelligent people are questioning the smoke-filled

roorn, closed-door decisions of autocratic elderships. They are asking what fellowship (koinonia)

meâns without participation, and how we can speak

of the church as a body when the body parts have
no say in body language. Women ând youth wonder if their current second-class status will forever
be enforced by the chauvinistic rLrle of the all-male
"bnsiness meeting" (give booh, chapter, and verse,
please). And the membership as a whole aslcs with
increasing forcefulness to be included in the
decision-making process before they are asked to

pay for million-dollar decisions.
It will clo little long term good to react so violently against the abuse of power in the chui:ch.
that all authority is abandoned. Groups that ¿re
forcecl out of authoritarian churches often find
thenrselves forced in to a feliowship that is so freeform that it is shapeless. They sometirnes lapse
into an aimless gathering which ministers not to
the world but or"rly to itself. Hence, the alternative
to authority is seen to be not simply anarchy;it is
immobilit5z. And if "power corrllpts," as we aJe
sometimes temptr:d to conclttde ir: the political
arena, iJren the community itself is cbrrupted; for
power is inherent in the people.
What is called for is a radically biblical redefinition of the concepts of rule and authority. The

Elders and the [-lnderlying Rule
chief word for authority in the New 'Iestament
(exousia) is reserved for the authority of Christ
himself (Matt. 28:18). When it appears in the context of how Christiaus are to relate to each other,
it is explicitly condemned (Luke 22:25-26). Llkewise, the chief New 'l'estameni; word for rule
(archon and cognates) is not used to describe the
rule of elders. (The I{JV and ASV renderings of
Hebrews 13:7 and t7 are unfortunate testimony
of the influence of worldly power on biblical
studies; the RSV corrects the idea to "leaders,"
not rulers.)
So if there are to be congregational leaders, of
what should their "rule" consist? Another biblical
word, leanon, informs us here. This is rule in the
sense of a "cânon"-a norm or standarcl of excellence. Here is a rule that functions by virtue of its
ur-rderlying measure of wl"rat it means to live "in
Christ." Its power ttndergirds, instead of impressing itself frorn on high. We refer to this sort of
authority \Århen \/e say "The underlying r"ule of the
game is honesty"; or \MheÌl we speah of "the golden
rule." It is a canon that authorizes our best, but in

ïn

enabling and ennobling sense. it is a vule r,vhich
can be exercised only by those who are not threatened by shared responsibility; and one which challenges leaclers to define their ar-rthority in the cburch
by the quality of their lives.

-RD
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New Reader Rejoices
How wonderful it was for me to
become acquainted with yourwritings!
I rejoice that you are thinking as pro-

gressively and lovingly as

you

are,

Praise God that in Churches of Christ
we are awakening to see Jesus, our

lisen Lord!

I

want to subscribe to Mission and

give a subscription to a family I love.
May God bless you with his living
Spirit.
Hilma Endfinger
Gulf Breeze, Florida

gullible enough

enthusiastic about rnany things in

life-e. g., the winning touchdown

sends thrills through our whole self.

But the assurance of forgiveness ofsin

us to sit very quiet and

dignifìed. The sacrifices of a man on a
cross motivate us to act out a traditionally defined concept of "decent

in order" without the slightest

hint of emotion.
'V'le

catt accept l.randclapping, shouts
of joy, and expressions of love in our

worship when the love

of

Christ

is
us.

truly manifested on earth through
But a group of people that can accept
¡L^
il!
r

joy

and

our creed.

One day God's children

will

be

:l^^ .1^^¡
:-^¿--..---^--r^l ---.--:
ruçd
tlldt rlùr
I ulllËtt tdt lllUslL

:rt

WllI

commit a soul to eternal l.rell is surelv

ings and shopping malls. Mission can
continue to awaken and challenge its
readers by regularly commenting on
these subjectsand on television comedy

("M*A*S*H," "A1l in the Family,,'
or "Mary Tyler Moore") or drama
("Roots" or "Scenes from

a

Marriage");

all forms of literature (not only the
religious press); marriages of art and
utility in our church edifices; and
other sights, sounds, and smells of

able to openly express their "unspeak-

our lives.

and truly praise God's narne.
But for now some rnust be content to
cry "Oh God, how long, how long?"

After all, the best art is not housed
in remote galleries, but is found in our
everyday existence and experiences.
As Johnny Mathis sang, "Life is a song

able

joy"

Stan Roberson

Regarding the R.S.V.P. on worship,
we shout for joy and become very

and

accept

shouts of joy be expressed non-verbally, and expressions of love continue
to be the "right hand of fellowship"
handshake. Thus we will make safe

About Worship Styles

prompts

to

handclapping as being from the very
devil himself.
For the present I suggest that the
handclapping be the one-hand variety,

Kaiserslautern, West Germany

Pedestrian

I

worth singing."
Allen Holden, Jr.

Art Commended

consider

Fort Worth, Texas

it significant, and appro-

priate, tlrat the March 1977 special
issue on "Christianity and the Arts"
was also the best looking issue in quite
awhile, with photographs, drawings,
differing type faces and some good use
of coior. Guest editors Henry Goodspeed and Mark Smith are to be commended for their fine efforts.

I would like to also mention that,
for many of Mission's readers, art is

more often encountered in such pedestrian (some would say vulgar) fbrms as
the movies seen at the local cinema,
the music heard on the radio, a photographio spread in a popuiar magazine,
or in tl.re architecture of office build-

More Diversity Added
Enclosed

is a check for a year's

subscription Io Mission. My subscription, I'm sure, will only add to the

diversity

of your

readership.

I,

by

"Anti." Needless to
Sây, I'm not an orthodox "Anti."
How could I be if I subscribe to
association, am an

Mission!

May the l¡rd Jesus bless you in
your efforts. I only ask that you be
cautious not to throw out the baby
with the bath water.
John R. Trorter
Athens, Georgia

